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58 THE JETS: Like Five Star only there's eight 
of them and they're American (except they're 



REMEMBER THIS LOT? 

• Ah, the crispness of ‘‘youth"! The stealthily-starched splendour of whiteaway shirts. The poutacious 
lipstick of rosebud hue. The shaven locks of. . . {Get ON with it! - Ed.) Er. . . it's THEM! Brother Beyond 
- the ones predicted for glory some eons ago for being good-looking only they didn’t gain much glory in the 
least but nevertheless managed to remain good-looking and now they're BACK!! And the new single’s called 
“How Many Times” and what’s more it's. . . er, "crisp". 

Ithing). They re HERE! Or 
run Duran Duran a-e -going" 
d "Happenings' (page 25) has 

“HbkES'VptFICER, I’M 
INNOCENT AND 
SOCIETY’S TO BLAME 





MORRISSEY ON 
“ANIMAL AID” LP! GEORGE MICHAEL HEADLI* 

Ugh! Multi-b/eeeeurgh! Still, that's how 
he became known to the world as 
"Greedy” Smith. “Greedy" is the singer 
of the group with the equally odd name 
Mental As Anything, who are 
currently “enjoying” a hit with “Live it 
Up”, the theme tune to the quite funny 
Australian film Crocodile Dundee. The 
"Mentals" have been quite popular in 
Australia for many years, but this is the 
first time they’ve cracked it in the dear 
old mother country. “I ate all the chicken 

one day when we were playing a gig at art school. Yes, 15 pieces. Was I 
violently sick afterwards? Nah! But I clogged up my harmonica with bits of 
chicken, though. My first name's Andrew, actually, but everyone calls me 
“Greedy" now. I suppose we all have a cross to bear.” 

There are a few other rum things about “Greedy” Smith too. Such as... 
• He writes his songs in a wardrobel 

"Yes, that’s right. I think it's a good discipline to be in a small area 
surrounded by clothes. I’ve got my keyboard in there and I stick on my 
headphones, then I'm on another planet. Do I shut the door behind me? 
Urn, no, I don't because then I couldn't see someone coming in and 
stealing the cutlery. There's a very high burglary rate at Bondi Beach 
(where “Greedy" lives in Sydney; the place where all the Bon Jovi 
look-alike surfers come from). Somebody broke in the other day! They 
took the tiles off my roof and came in through the hole.” 
• After “rocking out" on stage he settles down and paints water colours! 

“We've all been to art school so we're all painters; we held a Mental As 
Anything art exhibition once. Elton John bought some of our paintings, in 
fact. I'm not very good though. Reg is the best artist in the group (i.e. Reg 
Mombassa, the group's guitarist). We go out on tour in Australia and when 
we come off stage all there is to do is drink too much or paint pictures. 
Painting’s much more therapeutic.” 
• Despite being Australian he’s a crap surfer! 

“I’m a very bad surfer. I had a go on Friday as a matter of fact. Can I 
stand up on the board? No, I kneel actually. It looks a lot more respectful.” 
• Despite being Australian he's never met Paul Hogan! 

“No, but I've heard stories about him. A boy I know said he used to keep 
a garage full of beer in case of beer shortages. I don’t know if that's true. 
You better not put that in. He'll probably sue me..." 



ES RATHER SPLENDID AIDS BENEFIT 



HOT CHOCOLATE: A “TRIBUTE” 

hit with “You Sexy Thing” which was also a ^ 
hit in 1975 (i.e. it’s been re-released) probably 
due to its pernicious refrain which goes “/ 
believe in miracles/Where you from/You sexy 
tbang/(You sexy thong you). . .".Hurrah! So 
let us pay tribute to this wizard-like popular 
jroup who “notched” “up” an astonishing 21 
>P 20 hits in their 17 year career (even if 

~, imparting just a few essential facts abou 
bald-pated Hot Chocolate spearleader Errc 

• He has a race horse called “Dancing Bari 

:ompletely bald (as you can clearl) 
Joesn’t wear a Bruce Forsvth-style 

topper because, he says, “I hate the 
--i pulling off my toupee in bed.” 
(Bleeeuuuuurgh) 
• He once^ate a haggis and thought it had “ 

Chocolatey one - until we meet again. . . 

; • 
w 

^^They play ear-splitting heavy 
^Pmetal rap music, they throw 
food on the carpet, they throw eggs 
at Sigue Sigue Sputnik, they hate the 
Human League (“faggots”), A-ha 
(“wimpy”), Duran Duran (“hairdo 
rock’n’roll”) and Michael Jackson 
(“wack”), they proclaim proudly 
that they’re “really stupid” and Bitz 
thinks they’re quite good actually. 



lyrics but also for being fairly rough customers 
in the flesh. Ad-Rock insists that all this has 
been exaggerated, though he does admit that 
he's just tipped a room service breakfast on his 
hotel room floor ("really bogus eggs - all 
runny,” he explains), that he did get shot at 
(‘but only the once") while doing an interview 
about three years ago and that they pelted 
Sigue Sigue Sputnik with eggs when they 
played in New York on his last birthday. He's 
also fairly barbed about nearly all other pop 
stars. In his opinion the Human League are 
“faggots”, A-ha “really wimpy” and Duran 
Duran “yes men". 

‘TU say something for Duran Duran though,” 
he says snidely. “They have really nice hair. 
They can’t play their instruments, they write 
really crappy songs and their music sucks but 
when it comes down to hair they’ve got it.” In 
fact when he chanced upon Simon le Bon 
recently in a New York store he couldn’t resist 

• They like comish pasties! 
“I love the food in England - it’s so junky - 

especially comish pasties and sausage rolls.” 
• They think Friday is “fiery red”! 

“It’s like thank God it’s Friday!’; it’s the day 
you party and hoe-down.” 
•They’re mates with Madonna! 

“She's really cool. We knew her when she 
was just famous in New York and on her '85 
tour she asked us to support her for a week as 
a trial. On the first week she realised we were 
the perfect group because the audience hated 
us so much that by the time she went on stage 
they went crazy. We used to sneak out with her 
all the time from the hotel - she had to escape 
all these lawyers and people - and she’d dress 
up in crazy outfits like green wigs so no one 
would recognise her and buy us all drinks so 
we’d get really drunk and have a really cool 

4m 
• Michael Jackson refused to let them 
release a version they’d done of a Beatles , /B 
song called “I’m Down”! (Michael owns the-' 
copyright.) 

’Tve got nothing to say about him - he’s ..jgSSnS 
wack. Who’s he to say what people can and^'k •» ■ 
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STICKERS AHOY!! 
It’s BIG! It’s BOLD! It’s BRILLIANT! And it’s BACK! 
It’s the SMASH HITS STICKER COLLECTION ’87 

Yes, with the very next issue of this stunning magazine, you’ll be receiving so 
much free tackle, you’ll just flip your corks!! Indeed. Gaze on this booty and wonder. . . 



IS THIS THE END OF FRAN 
just two years ago they were one of the biggest pop groups 

V. sad “reporter”: 



KIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD! 
ever. Now, it all seems to be going horribly, horribly wrong. 

Sylvia Patterson 

t having to pretend very hard to be “squiffy" 



IS THIS THE END OF FRANKIE GOES TO HOLLYWOOD! 



LIMITED EDITION 7" (VSC 927) 

WITH FREE CASSETTE 
FREE CASSETTE INCLUDES BIRTHDAY GIRL/BIG SLEEPING HOUSE/BEGGING BOWL 

RECORDED LIVE AT THE BOSTON 10/11/86 

MICRODISNEY 
TOWN TO TOWN 

4 TRACK 12"/ 7" DOUBLEPACK 













•While you were watching the awards ceremony on TV 
the other week (or alternatively doing something 

sensible like cleaning the cooker), a selection of music biz 
“nobs’’ were there in person at a plush London hotel 
gobbling mignons de boeuf (whatever they are), getting 

tiddly” and generally acting the goat... People like Boy 
George, The Bangles. Bob Geldof, The Pet Shop Boys 

Peter Gabriel. And amongst them, making a clot of—^ 
himself, was goat-in-chief Barry Mcllheney. . . 

THE B.P.I. AWARDS 
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■ DERBY EDINBURGH ■ ENFIELD EXETER 

An incredible selection at HM V s 
Winter Sale Everything from Barbra 
Streisand to Billy Idol, including 
top sounds from The Smiths, The 
Housemartins, Bangles and A-Ha. 

Albums and much more .from 
prices that start from an amazing 
50p. 

But it's all over on March 21st, 
so hurry. 

The World’s Best 
Music Stores. 

GLASGOW GLOUCESTER GUILDFORD F 

HMV 

; • SHEFFIELD SOUTHAMPTON • SOUTHEND • SUNDERLAND SUTTON ■ SUTTON COLDFIELD SWANSEA • WOLVERHAMPTON ■ O. 





NICK VAMEN 

LOVING YOU IS SWEETER THAN EVER 
7'AND EXTENDED 12 

PRODUCED BY STEWART LEVINE 







SONY 

SONY TAPE. YOU’LL KNOW IT WHEN YOU HEAR IT. 



Oh no! What to do? The Editor had flounced off to some so-called “conference”, with half an issue of 
Britain’s Brightest Pop Magazine still to edit. Who could fill his shoes? In desperation, we phoned 
“Dial-An-Editor”. No reply. We asked the dodgy bloke in the newsagents if he was free. He wasn’t. 
And then we remembered Neil “Nebbo” Tennant - ex-Deputy Editor of Smash Hits and now pop 
“singer” with the Pet Shop Boys. We called him up, asked if he was busy and, as fate would have it, 
he wasn’t. So, eagerly, one Friday morning, we awaited the new “editor’s” arrival. . . 

NEIL TENNANT5 
SMASH HITS EDITOR FOR A DAY!? 











I SMASH HITS-IB PRIZE CROSSWORD 
★ WIN HMV’S 

TOP TEN VIDEOS 
• ACROSS 

1 See photoclue (4,8) 
7 Why Madonna lived? (2,4) 
8 Sane Di provides Morrissey's favourite Shaw (anag) 
9 Swopping positions for an Eddie Murphy movie? (7,6) 

11 “Would I.You?" (Eurythmics) (3,2) 
12 Midnight Runners because of you? 

15 “Life.Day" (Howard Jones) (2,3) 

18 Animal doctor hidden amid "Slave To Love”? 
20 Bryson discovered by Julian Cope above? 

VHS □ BETAMAX □ 



Its aniaziiig what you 
can do vvitli a Casio keyboard 

Here’s just a s-s-sample. 

So you can actually play the “Bongggg" of 
Big Ben or turn the sound of laughter into a 
whole tune if it tickles your fancy. 

Simply choose the sound you want, record 
it through the built-in microphone and your 
“sample” is ready to play. Just hit the keys and 

e pitch and tempo up and down 
SCHLURRP. 

You can switch from rock guitar with 
motorbikes to a violin waltz with duck calls - 
you’ve got a whole menagerie of sounds to 
choose from. 

Whether you're playing for fun or for real, 
a Casio Sampler gives you a lot more to play with. 
And it won’t cost you a fortune. 

The Casio SKI for example sells for 

Alternatively, you can link them both together 
and record a longer sound effect! It’s incredible 
value for around £225.00 (rrp). 

At the top of the range, the stereo SK200 
gives you a keyboard split point with 16 upper 
preset tones and 10 lower preset tones, plus 22 
backing rhythms - 2 of which you can programme 
yourself - and two “samples”! Unlimited 
versatility for an incredible £279.00 (rrp). 

Whichever one you choose, you’ll find it 
adds a whole new dimension to your music. 

Try them out at your local Casio dealer and 
discover the new sound ofmusic.But don’t forget 
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THE BANGLES 
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THE SONY RADIO AWARDS 
COMPETITION! 

ONE THOUSAND AND SIXTEEN PRIZES TO BE WON!! •“Aioow aioow now then now then as it 
marathon running puff puff yes indeed 
a very sad letter from someone who signs herself Julie 

whose boyfriend got run over by a train oh dear I’ve just 
very sad letter from someone who signs herself Julie 
boyfriend got run over by a train oh dear I’ve just 

it fresh new sound from Reg‘Reg’ Snipton And Hi/ 
Exploding Banjoliers and in a minute we’ll be having a really 

mmmmw 



thing own 







• IS SOMEONE TRY 
BUMP OFF CUTTINC 
Ruddy well seems like it. Between them they’ve already suffered three fires, a couple of car eras 
60 miles per hour, suffocation, a full-scale assault by the SAS and an extremely smelly dive into 
with Keith Harris and Orville. “Whatever next?” asks Vici MacDonald (the Smash Hits reporter wit 

Quiet and reserved, bassist 
Colin Farley is the token 

"strong, silent type” in Cutting 
Crew. He describes himself as 
“quiet but solid. Nothing ever g< 
me down. I try to be punctual.. 
and the rest of the group r1--'* 
_._24/2/S 
- “I’m a typical Piscean: lazy, 
artistic, a good listener, bad at 
getting up". 

Colin left_ 
“drawn to London",,. 

'' )d England a 
a recording studio 

here thaOie ne 

“The keyboard player 
into my room at 7 o'clock 
morning and said, 'There'! 
outside with guns!'. I thought 
was dreaming, but a minute It 
the door was smashed in with 
14 pound sledgehammer, r ' 

with pump action shotguns. Thi 
ordered us to lie on the grout”1 
we were all naked - and poin._ 
these guns at our heads. There 

roofs too, with big sights 
on us. And these guys were 
sweating - they were waiting to 
blow someone away. Finally 
some plain clothes men walked i 
and said, ‘We're investigating a 
murder'. It turned out they were 
looking for someone who'd shot 
customs officer at Heathrow 
airport, and had connections wit! 

Shortly after this there was yet 
IMR_Colin - 
was spotted playing bass in 
by the ex-drummer of Nick's old 
group, The Drivers, and was soo 
recruited into Cutting 

When not playing tf 
often), Colin likes foot 

cooking, but I eat out a . _., 
particularly French and Indian”, 
sleeping - “bed is my favourite 
place" - and would like to 
produce videos some day: “Yc 

money - good id' 
In fart ha'a iliat t _t, he’s just bought a most 
unusual vid; it simply features a 
load of weedy tropical fish 
swimming around your TV set ft 
half an hour, supposedly to 
“relax” you. So what's it like? 

“Boring!” 

ot Chocolate and Al 
i, “which carried on until I 

was going crazy." 
In 1981 he jacked it all in, 

formed a “thrashy new-wave 
group” called The Drivers, and group” cal.__ - 
hopped off to Canada in 
of success. The high point of this 
group's career was a record 

J Flee I - “The Tears On 
rak” which, amazingly, 

’’ Canadians didn’t know what an | 
anorak was; "the radio stations 1 
used to have competitions to f 
guess its meaning. One girl rang 
up and said, ‘Is it a rude part of 
my body?’!” 

Nick planned to stay in Canada 
he describes French Quebec as 

Ihe best place in the world" - but 
series of bizarre “happenings” 

-phe closest 

very smelly i_ — 
when as a child he toppled 12 
feet from a haystack into a giant 
vat of cow dung. “Luckily it we~ 
crispy," he remembers, “so it 
a firm top. I was lying 
spreadeagled, but ifl'd tried tc 
stand up Pd have sunk. The 
farmer had to pull me out 
sideways!” 

Born 14/6/58 - “a typical 
Gemini" - he's lived most of h 

itryside around 
in Forest area o 

groups fi 

at get thrown off stage 

playing football that he 
taking up singing for - ■ 
had just taken a job i 
a plastic surgery hospital when 

: Slade’s manager (whose son w 
1 a patient) spotted Nick a- 

strumming his guitar in the 
hospital pub. 

i Suddenly-bong!-Nick was 
g Poland, supporting Slade (who 

s arena. Thence 
? years of madness”, 

supported naff artist 

Ifriend started drifting apart, he 
. oke his hand in three places 
ihilst skiing, and then got the 
ews that his grandfather, a violii 

player who'd introduced him to 

(creepy ‘'fortune"-telling thingies) 
with a friend, who turned over thr 
“Death" card, which actually 
means “great change”. It turned 

I out that, to the half-hour she'd 
"'ipped the card, my grandfather 

-“-“--1 ' ‘houcjht, I’ll 
' things th 

'We were splitting up, I v 
drunk as a skunk and very upsetw 
' spotted a roadsign - about fiv~ m 
—• high, with a concrete base 

and planned to leave it i 
mother's toilet as a sort of ‘up 
yours’. But it slipped and 

wrecked.. - — 
>se she'll find out.” 

happy ending, 
though; Nick met up with Andrea 
■- 1984 - “the songs were written 

- ' was really scared about 

right thing” - and they've n 
a 10 month old daughter, Lauren, 
and are “very happy". 

MARTIN “FROSTY” 

BEADLE 

r I everyone seems to call him 
,s a naive, bubbly character 

regarded by the others as the 
‘“--by” of the group, to be fondly 

_sed and humoured. He’s also 
3 “joker" of the group, 

Hokes. The only trouble is, as 

F into an incredibly dose family; hi: 

_supported The Drive 
Canada - to come over, and 
'ound “the other two herberts" ir 

985; the result was Cutting Crew 1 
■—1 “vo smooth and weepsome 1 

I Just Died In Your Arms” 
I've Been In Love Before" i 
Nick describes both 
records as “unlove” songs, 

n about a girl called ArJ— 
.thorn he’d split up in 
“emotional” circumstances 

“Frosty” first played drums in 
public concert at the age of 12: “I 
played for 5 hours, with an 
organist. He got £40 and all / got 

\ was a box of Black Magic - I 
I don't even like dark chocolate!" 
B By the age of 14 he’d progressed 
/ to playing with cabaret groups, 
I impersonating Michael 
I Crawford's TV “character” Frank 

Spencer in the intervals. 
Despite all this work, Frosty 
-d to get 5 ‘O' Levels, and 

itely left home and put to 
snoot-ship the QE2 as 

ie resident band. Here, 
he backed “showbiz" “legends" 
such as Reg Varney (from the 
ancient TV programme On The 

s Buses) who was “a nice chap”, 
% Keith Harris and Orville, who was 
jSf "alright, actually" and a hypnotist 
■who used to make people think 
Sthey were vacuum cleaners 
W (spook!). He also gained his 
F nickname by managing to 
I consume four packets of Frosties 
I for breakfast every morning 
I (although he claims not to Tike 
f them any more). 
' He stayed with the QE2 for 

.... se years and would probably 
still be there now had not the 
pokesome finger of “fate” 

CUTTING CREW 





Red 
is not a 

colour we 
recommend. 

But the yellow and 

blue AngliaCard will 
help you stay in the black. 

earning interest at very competitive 

So if you want to stay out ofthered, 
try Anglia. The building society that 
keeps you in the black. 

For more AngliaCard details, call 
in at your local Anglia branch. 

Try Anglia. The building society that cares about what you want. 
He!.free: Anglia Building Society, Moulton Park. Northampton NN31NL. Telephone: Northampton 495353 (STD 0604) 

Never before has managing your 
money been made quite so simple. 

With an AngliaCard in hand, there’s 
no end to the facilities you can call upon. 

It’s all so quick, so easy. 
And while your AngliaCard works 

to keep finances in good shape, you’re 

/Cv 
AMGLIA 





THE GREAT PRETEF 

, The suitably r 
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APPEARING IN A 

I Mkm I 
NEAR YOU THIS WEEK 

A GIANT DOUBLE-SIDEI 

FREE 
POSTER 

FEATURING 
CURIOSITY KILLED THE CAT 

AND 
PEPSI & SHIRLIE 







CRUSH ON YOU 

• Repeat chorus 

9 Repeat chorus twice 

Reproduced by permission 
RonPor Music /London) Ltd 
On MCA Records 

lipping around the 
States performing, they 
spend all their time 
going to this warehouse, 

dancing and playing 

about 11 in the morning 
to about 10 at night. It's 
ail practice.jiothing else. 

don’t suppose any of 
tiem do like carp fishing 
do they, the preferred 
sport of Delroy Pearson 
of Five Star? 

"What? Fishing?" 
Eddie sounds a little 

<ve all like swimming 
though, if that's any 

Spook! Roger Christian’s birthday is the 13th of February, Friday the 13th, no less! 
But while the rest of the population is busy touching wood and chucking black cats 
over their shoulders (or whatever you’re supposed to do), he and the other three 
members of The Christians are happily posing for photos beneath not one but two 
ladders. They're obviously not superstitious (in fact, Roger boasts that he actually 
“looks forward” to his birthday falling on this gloomsome date), and the only 
remotely dreadful thing that has befallen them today is having to do this interview. 

“We’re not very interesting,” they keep on apologising. “We’re just into music. 
We re really, really boring.” 

This is not entirely true and, to prove it, Vici MacDonald comes up with some at 
least mildly diverting “facts” about. . . 

THE CHRISTIANS. 
_ The group is named after the three Christian bri 
Roger, Garry and Russell - who are par ’ 
Liverpudlian family of 12 children, whit 

with Garry, 26, a thoughtful chi.___ 
describe as "the gentle giant", since he’s 6’4” tall. The 
youngest Christian is Russell, who’s quiet, humorous, 
plays saxophone and won’t admit how old he is. He, like 
Garry, is married with two daughters. 
• They reckon they might be related to TV so-called 
"cook" Glyn Christian. The brothers' father, Gladstone 
Christian (“a brilliant name!”) was a West Indian cricketer 
while Glyn Christian is the great great grandson of Fletcher 

Christian, the sailor who led the "Mutiny On The 
Bounty”. 
• Garry has an entirely hair-free head, which he 
has to shave once a day. He claims that this is 

... . .. bald at the age of three", 
used to sing in the loo when they went to 

3”. This proved 
.. . r a pee, then 

.....again,” snickers Roger. 
The fourth member of the group is the amiable Henry 

niestman (his real name), who comes from Hull. He first 
saw the brothers singing in 1983, at a Liverpool (estival 
(along with the then-unknown Frankie Goes To 
Hollywood), and was so impressed that he eventually left 
It’s Immaterial - tor whom he was keyboards player at the 
time - to join them. He’s what's known as “the musical 
lynch-pin ot the group (i.e. he writes all the songs). 
• Henry is quite posh and used to go to school with 
Smash Hits journalist” Tom Hibbert. 
• Ringo Starr once saw Henry's girlfriend in the bath (but 
only because he used to be her babysitter). 
•Russell used to be a joiner, Roger used to "buy 
property, do it up, then sell it" and Garry once worked in 
an abattoir, shovelling the "still-throbbing" hides of 
newly-slaughtered beasts on to a trolley and, in the early 
—mings, sluicing greedy rats away down a pipe. "I only 

stuck it out for two weeks," he shudders. “My lather 
kept on telling me I'd get used to it, but I couldn't. 

Some of the people who worked there must have been 
psychopaths. Meat is definitely murder,. 
■“ Garry, Roger and Henry are now vegetarians - “you 
wouldn't believe what goes into a sausage," grimaces 
Garry - and Russell reckons he might try it too:‘"J 
first vegetarian meal a couple of weeks ago, and 
quite nice,” he admits a trifle grudgingly. 
• The brothers have spoken out against racism in 
Liverpool - describing it as being “like most big cities, 
founded on racism, the legacy of slavery", and saying that 
“apartheid is alive and well in Liverpool". Now, however, 
they've decided to keep their mouths shut on the subject - 
"we’re not nninn tn criticise I ivernnnl anv more" 

- not that we'd want to! Anyway, howcould 
you tell she was a nun if she didn't have|clothes|on?” 

• They’ve just been banned from touring East 
iijgfc Germany because of their "blasphemous" name, 

■ and so for Eastern Bloc purposes they're 
thinking ot calling themselves CCCP - 

TR Christian, Christian, Christian and Priestman. 
” The only trouble is, this will probably get 

them banned from Russia: USSR, in Russian, is CCCP! 
• They've discovered a make ot brandy called The 
Christian Brothers - “it's made by an order of monks in 
America” - and a brand ot wine called Christianberg. 
• They're not very religious. 



PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN DYING 

FIRST AIDS 
HELPS YOU DECIDE WHAT YOU SHOULD DO ABOUT AIDS 

FRIDAY AT 7-30PM 
itv; 

V PACE • SUZANNE MIZZI • NORMAN FOWLER ■ PETER GABRIEL 
NEXT WEEK A DIFFERENT ASPECT OF AIDS WILL BE HIGHLIGHTED EACH NIGHT AT 10.30-MONDAY TO FRIDAY 



LETTERS 
WRITE TO Smash Hits. S2 5d Carnaby Street. London W1V IRE. 

I ' ' “ ' ‘ ‘ A 

Boulton, Alison Dennet and Claire 
A. Meek, Kingston Upon Hull. ► 
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«** 0898 100 785 

Mitch Y°“'"DIAL Murray 

* * * 
0898-6543-43 



uriously, her sudden absence 

coincided with up to 80% 

\ off Saver Fares in 

1 March. ? 

Either the Martians 
have taken her or 
she's got a Young 
Persons Railcard^J ^Lets hope its the 

Martians otherwise 
she'll be back at the 

.end of the months 

Tith a Young Persons Railcard you con 

get huge reductions for travel Saturday 

L to Thursday within March. Pick up a 

^ leaflet ot your station or 

travel agent. 

:Young Persons Railcard. 





PERSONAL FILE 
F F Y 

FIRST CRUSH: Oh, I'd just started 

ST RECORD BO -_JHT;Oooooh, it 
muoi nave ueen a Rolling Stones one 
or a Motown one. . . or maybe it was 
a Cliff Richard one! Oh, / can't 
remember, that's like going back 
through history - I'm 35 years old! 
Oooh, they had the old 78s then I 
mean. . . er, God! 
WHAT’S YOUR ITALIAN LIKE? 
Sometimes I can hardly speak Itali. . . 
er, English any more I m so used to 
speaking Italian now! Y'know 
sometimes I write down a word and I 
think ‘that doesn’t look right’ and it’s 
because I've written it in the wrong 
language! How do I say 'I've grown 
some parsnips in my gumboot’ in 
Italian? Er. . . Italor. . . er, I don't 
know the word for parsnips!. . .italor 
de (something or other). . .stivallede 
gooma1. Sounds funny, dunnit? 

s Mickey - and I don't know 
what it was, whether it was a physical 

.attraction or what, but he had eyes that 
crossed over, used to put his shoes on 
the wrong feet and he always had a 
snotty nose. We used to stand in the 
playground holding hands and never 
even talked! I think it only lasted two 
days. It might sound strange but all the 
boyfriends I've had I love all ot them, 
because I think being in love and love 
are two different things. I think being 
in love is the fantasy that you have 
about somebody - then you start to 
know that person and you realise that 
he’s not a Greek god and he goes to 
the bog three times a day just like 
everybody else. 
WHEN YOU WERE A MODEL DID YOU 
“MAKE LUUUUURVE" TO THE 
CAMERA? Naaaaaaah! I must say I’ve 
never had any idea about making love 
with a camera! I’d prefer to make love 
to a microphone! That's a bit crude? 
Well, it’s a bit closer to reality ah haha 
hahahahah! 
WHO CLEANS THE BED-SPRINGS IN 

FULL NAME: Well, my real name's 
Kathleen Quaye. The Kathleen’s Irish 
and the Quaye is sort of like, well it’s 
African -from my mum’s side. I thinl 
I’ve got a bit of Scottish in me and all 
The Taffy comes from when I was 

' lling in Lon. 
' a booking 

-lathy they tl.„,___ 
I just kept it. You usually ask people 
what it's like to be a lamp-post, don't 
you? Aaaaha haha! (?) 
BORN: 14/2/52. Er. . . d'you have to 
put that? Ha ha! Naaah, I’m not 
bothered. I was born in Bow - I'm a 
cockney! And we moved to Deptford 
when I was two where I was brought 
up. It was hard, ofedurse. But 
sometimes I think it does you a favour 
being brought up from barbed 
backgrounds 'cos it gives you the 
strength to go on and meet the rest of 
the world. I mean, I was the only black 
girl at my school and I was like a 
novelty, y’know? 
WHERE DO YOU LIVE? I'm still living in 
Milan but I've got a flat down in 
South-East London so I just live 
between the two places. Italians are 
bonkers? Well, when I was first in Italy 
I couldn't understand a word and when 
I watched them talking it was like they 
were fighting, y'know, waving their 
hands in the air and making all these 
noises but they were just talking 

m I oh 

(screeches for three full minutes). This 
is getting out of hand hahah! 
DOES YOUR EXERCISE BIKE KEEP THE 
NEIGHBOURS AWAKE? I don’t have an 
exercise bike that keeps the neighbours 
awake! Let's see, what do I have that as the neighbours awake 

ahlK1-' ”—‘ - — m ahahhah! I’ve got a pogo-s 
oaaaaah HA HAAAH! Naaaah 
exercise I do is dancing. Er. 

Naaaah, the only 

hahahahahah! 
DO YOU WEAR CLOTHES JUST TO KEEP 
WARM (HEM HEM)? Oh, f know what 
you mean. Yeah, I do really. I mean, 
people say, oh you follow fashion an’ 
all that, but I never bother trying to 
look sexy - I’m more sporty-looking 
than fashionable. I mean, I used to go 
running . . . running away from 
-No, running aft" 

What’s the mos_ 
_ er worn? Oh, I could get 

really out-of-order here ahahah! 
Nothing probably hahahahahah! 
HAVE YOU EVER SWAUOWED A GOLF 
TEE? Why, does it sound like it? 
Hahahahah! Oh, I’ve swallowed other 
things. . . I’ve swallowed a I ' 
HAHAHAH.. AHAHAHAHAH! (???) 

horses. No, I can't say - he'll be really 
offended. Yeah, it’s a he. An Italian 
stallion HAHAHAHAHAH!! (?????) 
HAVE YOU EVER SHAKEN HANDS WITH 
A BABOON? I’ve never sha. . .yes I 
have! But I’m not telling you what his 

Expressive anyway hahhah! 

saw a guy walking down the street the 
other day with a rat on his shoulder! I 

too. And around our way there's loads 
of stray cats which I always try and put 
grub out for. Well, I've got enough 
grub for me - so why not give them 
some too? There's getting to be a vast 
number of them now mind you - I’ll 
have to open a restaurant or something 
soon hahah! (?????) Aw, you're not 
going are you - this is the best 
interview I've ever done 
HAHAHAHAHAH! (????????) Y 

ADRIATIC RIVIERA 

nouDAYand 
NIGHT 

From any U.K. airport, a comfortable direct flight 
takes you to Rimini, on the Adriatic Riviera: 60 miles of 
sandy beach, sun, amusements and trips. A holiday gi¬ 
ving you much more than you will be spending: among 
so many people amusing themselves, there is an ex¬ 
clusive treatment of special care for you. You will be a 
friend, not a number. 

BOOK NOW THROUGH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 

For further information contact: 
Italian State Tourist Office (ENIT). 
1 Princes Street. London W1R 8AY (Phone 01-408 1254). 
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What is this “beast” known as heavy metal? Where did it come from? Why d 
start with a poor dog murdered by sheer volume? Tom Hibbert and Chris He; 

stage and, although they 
couldn’t really play their 
instruments for toffee, they 
certainly made an 
indescribable NOISE. A dog 
owner who foolishly took 

concerts was terribly upset 
when the dog dropped de~ J 
- killed by sheer volume. 

^ They had 
yftfljnF* extremely long 

^f^^^they claimed, 
with liberal 
applications of 

motorbike oil. They were 
Blue Cheer (from San 
Francisco) and they were 
the first real heavy metal 
band in the universe. 

Back then in ir"“ —'1— 

“Vincebus Eruptum”, this 
new form of loud, guitar- 
squawling music wasn’t 
called “heavy metal” (a 

m_fix by such pranks as 
playing guitar solos 
standing on his head or 
even setting fire to his 
instrument whilst still 
playing it. (Following a 
1969 concert in Boston, 
Peepo ended up in hospital 
and was never heard of 
again. The clot!) And Grand 

notoriety by saying that 

i a “demon” guitarist, 

_w whHst singer9Robert Plant 
warbled in falsetto (i.e. very high 
voice; certain US critics mistook 
him for a girlie) about lemon juice 
dripping down his thighs and 
other savoury topics. From their 
bluesy beginnings “Zep” grew 
more ambitious and mystical - 
peaking in 1971 with the weepful, 
“classic” ballad “Stairway To 
Heaven". They all became vastly 
rich but in 1980 d'""""'"' ■“*“ 
“Bonzo” Bonhar 
group never worked again - apart 
from a brief reunion at Live Aid 
with Phil Collins 

>w (formed 1969): 
Worraband. Picking up wh- 
Sabs had just begun, Blai 
Widow took the occult side of 
heavy metal to ludicrous lengths 
by building bonfires on stage and 
getting members of the audience 
to leap through them in supposed 
“exorcism” ceremonies whilst the 
group chanted “Come Come 
Come To The Sabbat” (whatever 
that was supposed to mean) over 
and over again... Unfortunately, 
nobody thought the Widow were 

Black Sabbath (formed 
1968): “Bong, bong, bong” - the 
sound of doomy church bells 
introduced ver Sabs first album, 
conjuring up visions of death and 
gloom, with guitarist Tony lommi 
going “splee kerblawwww" all 

Sabbath 
it hit with the growing band 

of long-haired be-denimmed 
“head bangers”. (Actually, “head 
banging" - i.e. the art of shaking 
—Vs head to raucous guitar 
...sic or bonking it against the 
nearest hard surface - hadn’t 
been invented yet but, even in 
1970, the craft of invisible guitar 
playing was much in 
evidence)... Sadly, Sir Oswald 
was to leave the group in 1979 
and things were never quite the 

The Crazy World Of Arthur 
Brown (formed 1967): Not 
actually proper heavy metal at all 

I because they didn't have a 
' guitarist, just Mr Vincent Crane at 





who, fed up with so-called 
wave music, wanted to get 

; to "basics” and “spank” 
"planks” (i.e. make a lot of 

a on their horrible “V" shaped 

sold millions of records i 
; America (before taking t 

ooa constrictor, pretend to 
guillotine himself, pretend to fry 
himself in an electric chair, chop 
up some baby dollies etc. etc. 

Ik Gillan: "old dodderers" 
| Old stalwart Ian Gillan, once 
[ Deep Purple's singer, formed his 
| own band, Oillan. with bald bas 
player John McCoy) not-so-quite 
old stalwart David Coverdale, 
also once Deep Purple's singer, 
formed his own band, 

j AC/DC from Australia whose 
(wriggling little guitarist, Angus 
| Young, enjoyed dressing as a 
schoolboy, in shorts, tie and cap, 
and showing his bottom to 
audiences and whose 
“relentless" “boogie” “onslaught” 
was peppered with references to 

Klee from America who 
sported stupid, cartoon-like 
make-up, tottered about on jumbo 
stack heels many miles high, 
poked their tongues out a lot and 
indulged in such engaging stunts 
as fire eating whilst making a 
horrific racket in general. 

k Bad Company: "boring" 
Bad Company from England 

who were formed by Free’s 
singer Paul Rodgers and 
drummer Simon Kirke and who 
were... a bit boring, actually. 

sleeves, and who were 
into mythology, dungeo 
dragons, warriors, the r 
beast (i.e 666) and othf 
cliches of heavy metal. Van Halen Spleeeee! Also 

om America, Van Halen were 
ither more intentionally comical 

| David Lee Roth (now i 
■artist) posturing and si 
Iskin tight trews like a t 
[whilst Eddie Van Hale 
on Michael Jackson's 

So heavy metal trundled up 
to the end of the 1970s 
doing alright, thank you, 

even though there were hordes of 
spiky-tipped punks who couldn't 
stand it. And then something 
rather peculiar happened. BONGI 
The New Wave Of British Heavy 
Metal... All of a sudden there 
were thousands of young HM 

Dot Leppard came from 
Sheffield (at roughly the same 

, time as the Human League and 
i ABC and Cabaret Voltaire), also 
' had gruesomely long hair, and 
played extremely “hard rockin’" 
music until in the early '80s they 
suddenly went a bit poppy and 

-with an artificial limb)... 
Then there was Samson 
hose masked drummer 

Thunderstick played on stage ~ cage an(j wf,0 norma||y 
up in a rapist’s mask (?) 

use singer Biff later joined 
Saxon, and Krokus who were 
Swiss and the Tygers of Pan 
Tang, and Quartz and 
‘-■--**-■-' Magnum 

. .. __'any of then 
ever got in the charts, but still 
strange “people" - mostly beer- 
drinkin' blokes with long hair 
dressed in denim'n’leather - 
flocked to see them. 

Meanwhile, in America, just 
- ‘ every group was beginning 
oUund more and more similar - 

i.e. very wimpy and laid-back. 
Groups like REO Speedwagon 
(bland and boring), Foreigner 
(bland and boring), Styx (bland 
and boring), Journey (bland and 
k„.i—\ -get the idea- 

by the early '80s heavy 
.meiai was in a pretty sorry state. 
IA few bands plodded on - Iron 
Maiden had hits and became pop 

because of their beards and 
_t videos. But most of the 
heroes of yesteryear either went 

P" very wimpy, (completely bonkers, 

And then suddenly, 
something very strange 
happened. All the way 

I through the late '70s and the 
vf '80s, heavy metal groups had 

:: only appealed to a very small 
group of people and whenever 

. they recorded pop songs the 
wider public shut their eyes to the 

|k group's long hair while the heavy 
H metal fans disowned the groups. 
■ Until, that is, very recently 
A when people realised that Bon 
Jf Jovl and Europe could actually 

’ be quite groovy. And then (Yes, 
. thank you, that was very 

. interesting and “informative" - 
E' Ed.) (History discontinued.) 

_at from, urn, 
Birmingham who were very loud 
and heartily “demonic” indeed 
even though their singer, Rob 
Halford, looked like Tim Brooke- 
Taylor (of Me And My Girl fame) 
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THE ONE THAT GIVES YOU AIDS. 

^%“Your next sexual partner" needn’t 
M ^be the latest in a long line. 

mmmmkk Me could just as easily be your 
very first. Even though the AIDS virus has up 
until now been confined mainly to small 
groups of people, it’s spreading all the time. 

Any infected man can pass the AIDS 
virus to you in his sperm, during ordinary sex. 

(And likewise, any infected woman can 
pass the virus to a man in her vaginal fluid.) 

So please don’t say “It can’t happen to 
me" because it happens to people like you 
every day. 

This doesn’t have to mean the death of 
romance, but it does mean that in the future 
you’ve got to be very careful. The more people 
you sleep with, the more chance you will 
have of getting infected. 

To reduce the risk to yourself, have as 
few partners as possible. 

And if you do have sex with anyone 
you're not completely sure about, make sure 
he wears a condom. If he won’t, then don't. 
It could be the death of you. 

For more advice and information, please 
phone 01-9817140 or 0345 581858. (If dialling 
from outside London, use the 0345 number 
and you will be charged at local rates.) 
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When the night has come and the land is dark 
And the moon is the only light we'll see 
No I won't be afraid oh I won't be afraid 
Just as long as you stand stand by me 

So darling darling stand by me 
Oh stand by me 

Oh stand stand by me 
Stand by me 

No I won't shed a tear 
Just as long as you stand stand by m 

And darling darling stand by me 
Oh stand by me 

Darling darling stand by me 
Oh stand by me 

Oh stand now stand by me 
Stand by me 

Whenever you're in trouble 
Won't you stand by me 

Oh stand by me 
Woh stand now oh stand 

Stand by me 

by King/Utbtr/Sulltr 

y 







WHY IS PAUL WELLER WEARING 
And why has Mick Talbot got a topper on his head? And why is Ste 
Because the Style Council have made a film called Jerusalem. . . 



HORRID GREEN WELLIES?| 
/e White sporting such preposterous shorts? 

REVIEW 
FILM 





WEST 
in concert at 

BRISTOL 
COLSTON HALL 
21st JUNE 

NOTTINGHAM 
ROYAL COURT 

25th JUNE 
Tickets £6.50, £7.50 each 

from usual agents 

SPECIAL 
OFFER FOR 

«!»NatWest 
HEUHOEO 
Account Holders 

200 
TICKETS 

(MAXIMUM OF 2 PER APPLICANTI 
WE ONLY HAVE 200 TICKETS, SO ITS FIRST 

COME FIRST SERVED, 

Tick one of these 
dates for 2 Free 
tickets 
BRISTOL 2IST JUNE 

25THJUNEC 

Mi41 I i I I I I I 
NatWest Branc 





THE No 1 MUS 1C STAT10N o*™EpHQNE. 

REVIEW 0898 121316 

RM DANCE LINE 0898 121318 

Presented by Mike Smith and Janice Long 
If you want a direct connection to 

the latest chart sounds, Livewire puts you 
straight through to the best in music on 
the phone. 

It’s great for keeping up to date with 
the top singles. Music news. New releases. 

And D JS Mike Smith and Janice Long 
keep it all going every day with news, 
reviews and guests. 

So get on the Livewire line any time 
day or night. And dial the number 
you want for the music you want to hear. 
No hang-ups. 

L#V E WIR E 
0 8 9 8 -121314 

A call to Livewire costs between 41p per minute peak and standard rate,and 26p per minute cheap rate® 



SMASH HITS 


